Renal cell carcinoma (RCC) presents an interesting challenge in radiation oncology. Improved systemic therapy has significantly prolonged survival. Modern imaging has allowed practitioners to effectively identify patients with oligometastatic disease. Conventionally fractionated radiation therapy is a first-line treatment option for palliation of bone metastases, including the spine, but has limited efficacy and durability. Conventional treatment may not be sufficient in metastatic RCC because of the disease's relative radioresistance. Improved technology, including custom immobilization and on-board treatment imaging, has allowed ultra-highdose radiation therapy, or stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS), to effectively treat metastatic disease in the spine. Safety and efficacy have already been established for intracranial disease and data are emerging for extracranial metastasis. Spine SRS offers local control rates and durable pain improvement in up to 90% of patients. Many series have already reported its effectiveness, and prospective multi-institutional trials are underway. Spine SRS should be strongly considered in select patients with refractory or oligometastatic disease. (J Natl Comp Canc Netw 2015;13:801-809) 
survival with RT. 7, 8 Early prospective studies failed to show local control or a survival benefit for postoperative RT. 9 A later postoperative RT meta-analysis showed improved local control with no overall or disease-free survival benefit. 10 Given these studies, both preoperative and postoperative RT are not indicated in the management of localized RCC.
Although conventionally fractionated RT has shown little clinical utility in the neoadjuvant or adjuvant setting, SBRT, discussed further later, has been used in primary recurrent disease or in medically inoperable patients. Wersäll et al 11 reported on a subgroup of 8 patients with inoperable primary RCC treated with SBRT. These patients had a median survival of more than 58 months, and 7 of 8 had no recurrence at last follow-up. In a series of 9 patients who refused surgery for localized or primary recurrent RCC (2 with bilateral disease), SBRT resulted in no in-field failures. 12 Considering high doseper-fraction RT appears locally effective in these clinical scenarios, further study is warranted. 13 Radiation is the principle local treatment for intracranial and extracranial metastases. Conventionally fractionated RT may be ablative with definitive doses, but normal tissue tolerance limits the use of high-dose RT. A typical palliative schedule in conventional radiation consists of 8 Gy x 1, 4 Gy x 5, or 3 Gy x 10 fractions, which is suboptimal for some tumor histologies, such as RCC.
14 SRS provides ablative doses of highly conformal radiation to tumor targets in 1 to 5 treatments ( Figure  1 ). In the era of targeted therapy and improved survival, SRS offers durable local control for patients with metastatic RCC (Figure 2 ).
Relative Radioresistance of RCC and the Case for Dose Escalation
Data suggest that RCC is a relatively radioresistant disease. In the linear quadratic radiobiologic model of cell survival, the α/β ratio describes the curvature of the cell survival curve. Cells thought to have an α/β ratio higher than 10, including tumor and rapidly proliferating normal tissue, are considered relatively radiosensitive and more susceptible to low-dose radiation. Late-responding tissues, including normal tissue, are thought to have an α/β ratio lower than 3. Cells with lower α/βratios may require high dose-per-fraction radiation doses for response. Notably, some cancers, including prostate cancer, may have instead have a low α/β ratio. 15 
Renal Cell Carcinoma and the Case for Local Therapy for Metastatic Disease
Renal cell carcinoma (RCC) is the seventh most common malignancy in the United States. An estimated 63,000 new RCC diagnoses were made in 2014, resulting in approximately 14,000 deaths. Fortunately, the survival rate of these patients has increased substantially, with an increased 5-year overall survival of 73% in the period from 2003 to 2009. 1 At presentation, 25% of patients will demonstrate metastases, and 25% who undergo nephrectomy for localized disease will ultimately develop recurrent or metastatic tumor. 1 Targeted therapies directed against vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) have revolutionized the management of metastatic RCC. Drugs include bevacizumab and tyrosine kinase inhibitors, such as sunitinib, sorafenib, pazopanib, and axitinib. Before targeted therapies were introduced, the incidence of skeletal events, such as spinal cord compression and pathologic fractures, approached 85% and portended a poor prognosis. 2 Inclusion of these events improved a predictive model developed at Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center (MSKCC) to characterize prognosis in patients with RCC. 3, 4 Even with these advances in systemic treatment, radiation therapy (RT) continues to play a significant role in managing patients with metastatic disease to the brain and spine. RT is used for palliation of painful bone metastases, spinal cord compression, and brain metastases. Significant technologic advances in RT, including intensity-modulation RT, image-guidance RT, stereotactic body RT (SBRT), and stereotactic radiosurgery (SRS), have allowed radiation oncologists to deliver high doses with accuracy within millimeters. Durable local control may exceed 90% with SRS, independent of histology, providing selected patients with excellent palliation and long-term disease-free intervals. 5 This article reviews the rationale, data, and indications for SRS of the spine, for which local control is critical in palliation and prevention of neurologic injury. In addition, commonly reported toxicities and the role of SRS are discussed in light of improving systemic therapy.
Role of RT in RCC
RT has little role in treating primary localized RCC. Surgery is the primary modality for localized RCC and select metastatic cases for cytoreduction. 6 Two prospective trials examining preoperative RT showed no significant survival benefit, with one even showing inferior In A498 and Caki-1 human RCC cell lines in nude mouse xenografts and in vitro studies, the effect of RT was modest at approximately 2 Gy per fraction, but pronounced at more than 6 Gy. The α/β ratio was 6.9 and 2.6 for the Caki-1 and A498 cell lines, respectively, indicating that these lines are relatively radioresistant. 16 Deschavanne et al 17 found that RCC was the most radioresistant cell line of multiple histologies. Nude mice implanted with the same A498 RCC cell line irradiated with 48 Gy in 3 fractions showed that the disease responded well to hypofractionated RT, with extensive tumor necrosis. 18 This study did not compare conventionally fractionated versus high-dose RT, but showed that high-dose RT is tumoricidal in RCC.
Conventionally fractionated RT mediates DNA damage in cancer cells leading to mitotic catastrophe. Single-fraction RT and high-dose hypofractionated RT may act on an entirely different mechanism, instead causing rapid endothelial cell apoptosis and microvascular damage. 19 Immediately after high-dose RT, ceramide-mediated signaling of tumor necrosis factor-α and FasL-mediated apoptosis of cells occurs. 20 This continues to be an active area of study, but SRS is likely tumoricidal due to ablation of disease.
Dose escalation using high biologically effective dose (BED) radiation may overcome presumed radioresistance from conventionally fractionated treatment. Based on the linear quadratic model of cell response, the BED is commonly used to calculate isoeffective RT schedules. The model accounts for early effect (tumor tissue), late effect (normal tissue), and inherent differences in radiosensitivity. Studies using this model to determine BED indicated that higher equivalent doses may yield improved outcomes. An early study showed that higher BED (as a continuous variable) independently predicted overall response in palliative radiotherapy in RCC. 21 This study assumed a α/β ratio of 10 for tumor, compared with the data reported previously that empirically showed a lower α/β. 16 Although the linear-quadratic model is reasonable to use with high-dose RT, potentially up to 18 Gy per fraction, further refinements in the model may be a better predictor of the effects of SRS. 22, 23 The universal survival curve incorporates the linear-quadratic and the multitarget models to account for vascular and stromal damage caused by ablative RT. 24 Compared with conventionally fractionated regimens, SBRT often results in higher BED in fewer fractions. Preclinical data, with clinical data to follow, suggest that dose escalation overcomes RCC radioresistance.
Dose Escalation for SRS in Intracranial Metastatic RCC
Autopsy series suggest that 10% of patients with RCC have brain metastases at death. Standard treatment for RCC brain metastases has been wholebrain radiotherapy (WBRT), but survival is poor. Data from MD Anderson indicate that the median survival for patients with a solitary metastasis is 4.4 months compared with 3.0 months in those with multiple metastases. Mortality was driven by neurologic death rather than systemic progression. 25 The Radiation Therapy Oncology Group (RTOG) used recursive partitioning analysis (RPA) to create prognostic groups based on patient and treatment characteristics, including age, Karnofsky performance status, and extracranial disease control. 26 Patients in RPA class 1 have the best overall prognosis. Data from Rades et al 27 suggest that WBRT doses greater than 30 Gy given over 10 fractions improve 1-year overall survival, even in patients in RTOG RPA class 2 and 3, with a trend toward improved intracranial control. In a Cleveland Clinic series, patients receiving more than 30 Gy of WBRT survived longer than those receiving 30 Gy or less. 28 Multiple prospective phase III trials using WBRT +/-SRS and SRS +/-WBRT suggest that dose escalation may improve local control (in multiple histologies) without necessarily improving overall survival. [29] [30] [31] These data indicate that patients with RCC who are medically unfit for surgery, have multiple metastases, or have inoperable disease may benefit from higher-dose RT. Brown et al 32 reviewed 83 brain metastases in 41 patients treated with SRS for radioresistant tumors (RCC, melanoma, and sarcoma); 16 of 41 had RCC and 44% had solitary metastasis. Patients in RPA class I had median survival of 23.5 months. Actuarial local control was 86% at 1 year. Standard WBRT was not sufficient for effective intracranial control. High-dose RT using highly targeted SRS up to 24 Gy offers local control as high as 90%, with the possibility of omitting WBRT in select patients.
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Extracranial SRS for Metastatic Spine Lesions
Extracranial SRS, also known as SBRT or stereotactic ablative body radiotherapy, applies the same ablative potential to body lesions. Early data from the Karolinska Institute yielded excellent local control in patients with RCC metastases to lung, liver, and bone. In 162 lesions treated in 50 patients from 1997 to 2003, local control rates were greater than 90%. Dose varied from 5 Gy x 5 fractions to 16 Gy x 2 fractions, but all patients were treated with stereotactic immobilization, multiple conformal beams, and custom multileaf collimation. Interestingly, patients with 1 to 3 metastases survived longer than those with more than 3 metastases, suggesting that local therapy may confer a survival benefit in the oligometastatic setting, particularly in patients with reduced disease burden.
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The spine is the most common site of osseous metastatic disease in patients with cancer, and approximately 40% have spinal disease at death. 35 A minority of spine lesions will become symptomatic, but pain and neurologic compromise can develop rapidly and be catastrophic. Conventional RT with various treatment schedules uses generous margins around the gross tumor volume, indiscriminately irradiating normal tissue, including the spinal cord. Immediate and durable palliation is often limited to radiosensitive tumors, such as breast and prostate carcinomas.
14 SBRT requires several special techniques to deliver ablative RT safely and effectively, including (1) use of multiple conformal beams with intensitymodulation, (2) accuracy within millimeters, (3) image guidance with each treatment, and (4) custom immobilization. Multiple beams allow for shaping of highly conformal dose, particularly sparing the spinal cord, which is usually within millimeters of the target volume (Figure 1) . 36 Custom immobilization requires comfortable, reproducible patient positioning while securely immobilizing the shoulders, neck, abdomen, or pelvis, as needed. 37 Image guidance uses daily onboard imaging, ideally with pretreatment cone-beam CT. Further refinements include use of flatteningfilter-free technology to quickly deliver treatment, Spinal cord identification is critical to allow for accurate estimation of cord dose. This is particularly important in the reirradiation setting when initial treatment fails to provide durable palliation. 38 The preferred approach at MSKCC is for all patients to undergo a presimulation CT-myelogram, unless contraindicated, using O-MAR (orthopedic metal artifact reduction), especially postoperative cases with implanted spinal hardware. O-MAR is a radiologic software algorithm (Philips Healthcare, Amsterdam, The Netherlands) that reduces artifact generated by metal and other high-Z material. The authors found this method superior to image fusion with MRI, because MRI itself is prone to artifact from implanted hardware, and imperfect image fusion of MRI with the CT simulation scan may occur. Other institutions have found success using fusion of T2-weighted imaging, which may be easier to practice in the community setting. These technical advances allow delivery of high-dose RT while respecting cord tolerance. The authors use the Spratt Six Segmentation method to delineate the treatment volume, which treats gross tumor, abnormal marrow signal, and an adjacent normal bony segment to account for subclinical tumor. 39 Between 2004 and 2010, MSKCC treated 105 RCC metastases (59 spine lesions) with single-dose SRS or hypofractionated SRS. The overall 3-year actuarial local progression-free survival rate was 44%. In patients with disease treated in a single fraction and with a dose of 24 Gy or greater, the 3-year local progression-free survival rate was 88%. In contrast, patients receiving hypofractionated treatment in 3 or 5 fractions had a 3-year local control rate of 17%. Treatment delivered in a single fraction and with a dose of 24 Gy or greater significantly improved local control in multivariate analysis. 40 Other series confirm excellent results, although many are mixed tumor series. Gerszten et al 41, 42 prospectively evaluated 500 lesions in 393 patients using radiosurgery for pain control; 344 lesions were previously radiated. All patients were treated with CyberKnife radiosurgery (Accuray Incorporated, Sunnyvale, CA) with a mean dose 20 Gy in one fraction. With a median follow-up of 21 months, the long-term pain improvement and radiographic control rates were 86% and 88%, respectively. The 93 lesions in patients with RCC had slightly better pain improvement of 94%, with 87% achieving radiographic control. No acute or subacute myelopathy was seen. Nguyen et al 43 studied spine SRS for RCC in 55 lesions; 58% had prior radiation with median dose 30 Gy. A total of 8 lesions were treated with 24 Gy in 1 fraction, 34 with 27 Gy in 3 fractions, and 13 with 30 Gy in 5 fractions. Actuarial 1-year progression-free survival was 82.1%; 64% of patients were pain-free at 9 months, a number that increased steadily after completing SRS. 43 Hypofractionated and single-fraction approaches are both used in spine SRS. MSKCC published a report on 93 patients with 103 lesions treated with a median of 24 Gy in a single fraction; 21 lesions were RCC. The cord was limited to a 14-Gy maximum dose. Actuarial local control was 90%. Patients treated with more than 23 Gy had improved local control compared with those treated with a lower dose. 5 The Cleveland Clinic reported a similar series of singlefraction treatments in which 57 patients with 88 RCC lesions were treated with median dose of 15 Gy in 1 fraction, including approximately 20% receiving prior in-field RT. 44 With a median follow-up of 5.4 months, the actuarial radiographic progression-free survival rate was 92.3% and 71.2% at 3 and 12 months, respectively, and the adjusted pain-free survival rate was 84.9% and 67.7% at 3 and 12 months, respectively.
An important point to highlight is the durability of SRS in serial MRI follow-up or clinical symptom assessment, particularly with single-fraction treatment ( Table 1 ). The authors' institutional experience indicates an actuarial 3-year local control rate of greater than 90% in patients treated with highdose single-fraction treatment. 5, 40 Other series have consistently reported local control 1 to 3 years after treatment at more than 80%. 42, 43 Given that patients with RCC are living longer and systemic therapy is improving, durable control is critical.
Prospective evaluation has largely been limited to single-institution experiences. 45 A phase II/III study (RTOG-0631) of spine SRS has already established the feasibility of studying this technique in a multi-institutional cooperative group setting. 46 The International Spine Radiosurgery Consortium has published consensus guidelines for spine SRS target volumes. 39 These cooperative groups will further standardize technique, outcome, and toxicity reporting in future trials.
Early reports indicate the relative safety of the treatment, even with previous in-field RT. The most feared toxicity is myelopathy due to exceeding cord tolerance or errors in treatment positioning. However, this is an uncommon complication, and many series report no myelopathy. The Cleveland Clinic series 44 reports a nearly 5% rate of grade 1 and 2 motor neuropathy, whereas the Nguyen series 43 reports a 2% rate of grade 1 toxicity. A Stanford series 47 using CyberKnife reported 3 of 62 patients with severe myelopathy. Interestingly, all complications in the Stanford series were for thoracic spine lesions, and 2 had prior exposure to targeted VEGF therapy. This finding highlights the imperfect understanding of cord tolerance, particularly with regard to prior treatment and systemic therapy. The Gerszten RCC series 42 and the authors' own MSKCC published data indicate no acute myelopathy. 5, 36, [42] [43] [44] Vertebral compression fracture (VCF) is reported with higher incidence. Sahgal et al 48 reported on 252 patients with 410 lesions treated with spine SRS. They report a cumulative incidence of VCF at 13.49% at 2 years. The greatest risk factors for VCF in multivariate analysis were high dose per fraction (≥24 Gy and 20-23 Gy), baseline VCF, lytic disease, and preexisting spinal deformity. A total of 43% of lesions required salvage kyphoplasty, percutaneous screw stabilization, or surgery. 48 Other series report similar rates of VCF, ranging from 11% to 20%. 49, 50 The authors' own data indicate radiologic VCF in up to 39% of patients, independent of histology. Symptoms primarily required increased use of narcotic medication, but only 2 of 27 patients with fracture progression required surgery or kyphoplasty. These data indicate that lesions that are lytic, located between T10 and the sacrum, and have increased percentage of vertebral body involvement are more likely to experience VCF. 51 Cunha et al 50 also reported that lytic lesions and greater than 20 Gy per fraction are associated with increased risk of fracture. Although most VCFs can be conservatively managed, further characterization is certainly warranted given heterogeneity in reporting, follow-up, and intervention. 48 
Spine SRS and Targeted Therapy
Targeted therapies are critical in the management of patients with metastatic RCC, particularly medications such as sunitinib, an oral anti-VEGF tyrosine kinase inhibitor, and temsirolimus, an intravenous mTOR inhibitor. The data are inconclusive and under active study, but antiangiogenic agents specifically may induce a window of vascular normalization that may have a synergistic antitumor effect with RT. However, the exact timing of drug administration (before RT, concurrently, or after RT) to maximize benefit has not yet been determined. 52 Any synergistic effect using highdose treatment is likely caused by another mechanism, given the ablative nature of SRS compared with fractionated RT. Staehler et al 53 reported on a large series of patients with RCC spine or brain metastases treated concurrently with SRS, plus sunitinib or sorafenib. There was only grade 1 abdominal pain in a patient with treatment to the spine (median, 20 Gy) and local control was 90.4% at 24 months. Additional prospective series report on the safety on concurrent sunitinib and RT, although the number of patients with RCC in these studies is small. 54, 55 The authors' practice is to hold targeted therapy 3 to 5 days before SRS, and resume 3 to 5 days after treatment. Although some early series do report safety of concurrent targeted therapy and radiation, the authors cannot recommend routine concurrent therapy outside of a clinical trial without understanding potential toxicity.
Emerging Issues and Conclusions
Local control is the most meaningful outcome, but there are several ways to report this, including radiographic response and physician-or patient-reported pain response. Consensus reporting criteria are important to establish. Early series report on mixed tumor types and prior therapy, including prior RT, decompressive surgery, or mechanical stabilization. Reporting of increasingly homogenous cohorts is expected as adoption of spine SRS improves. Toxicity reporting is also important, but it is heterogeneous based on the location of disease, such as severe dysphagia for disease in the cervical spine compared with nausea for disease in the lumbar spine. Finally, consensus will have to emerge with respect to prescription dose, normal tissues constraints, and target volume definition. 39, 56 The authors' practice is to recommend SRS alone in patients with oligometastatic disease and mechanically stable spines. Operating in the NOMS (Neurologic, Oncologic, Mechanical instability, and Systemic disease) clinical framework, patients with spine lesions are assessed in a multidisciplinary clinic at MSKCC by a radiation oncologist, spine neurosurgeon, and neurointerventional radiologist. 57 Careful patient selection is critical to identify those who may benefit the most from treatment, including patients with radioresistant diseases and those for whom prior radiation treatment failed (Figure 3 ). Indicated procedures are performed for stabilization using implanted hardware or kyphoplasty before radiation. Patients with RCC who present with highgrade spinal cord compression often require surgical decompression and stabilization to separate the tumor from the spinal cord and facilitate delivery of SRS while remaining within spinal cord tolerance. 58 Patients can be treated with SRS and followed up with serial MRIs. Spine radiosurgery is an effective tool in managing patients with RCC. Although RT has little role in the treatment of primary disease, SRS does play an important role in the treatment of patients with spinal metastases, particularly those who received prior RT or instrumentation. It is known from multiple series that spine SRS for RCC has extremely high rates of durable local control and palliation. However, it demands high quality control, precision guidance, and careful patient selection to be safely and effectively implemented. 
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Posttest Questions
1. In patients with advanced RCC, RT is used for palliation of: a. Painful bone metastases b. Spinal cord compression c. Brain metastases d. All of the above 2 SRS alone can be recommended in carefully selected patients with:
a. Oligometastatic disease and mechanically stable spines b. Oligometastatic disease and mechanically unstable spines
